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Former Senator
P.: J Simon delights
the aowd gathered
frr the Brown Bag
Series at
Carbondale's Town
Square Pavilion
Wednesday·
· afternoon. Simon
sang •ttello Dolly"
with his daughter's
band •Loose
Gravel!'
=..:.:.u.;.=_ _..;...__ __...__ .
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Hey···Sil)1ol1{1ftlfie~'$,,f-."°i1kel?
WC} Paul Simon gt··ves
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nominati~n in 1988 and served
U.S. senahl~ ;Paul
in_th~ le~ addrcssed'to. the singer,
· until 1997. He naiv. ~ political science~ ")oor career will mCVltably plummet.
·

Gus ~

·•· upspeeche!Jorso!1gs,at.
jo~m~banjo for b~·barid\,<>OSe. ;.mus1::i=1;'1~~-shcct
. Brown Bag Series concert: . Gravel. .She and fellow bandmatcs Maria . "Put your earplugs o n , ~ ~ Paul s:ud.

-Johnson, Cindy Clark, Lynda Killoran and' , 1bis is my first solo in 71 years.~
.
Jayrnc:McCam>Usumndcredthcmiaophoneto . An enthusiastic.audience whooped and
Paul during a noon pcrfonnancc.at Carbondale's . cl:ippcd after r.is cameo. He untangled himself
. ·
. . . . . ··
· · ·
. .Town Square Pavilion.· · · ·' .
·
. from the mkrophone cord and blew a kiss to the
Paul Simon appeared off-off-:<>ff Broadway
The pcrfonnance was part of the Brown Bag .,_band.-. ·. ,• . . . ·
Wednesday, booming through a custom"midi- · Series.·.'::·.:."'.:~'"•;~"'.'';,: ·: · · · · ··.: . · . · · ·.. '.'Thankyou,Dad,"'.Shcilas:ud. "I don't know
. lion of"Hcllo.Dolly".with an or:ator's aplomb and ''.'. ·. ~y daughter ~ed my arm; Simon s:ud, haw we can follow_ thar, but we11 try."
·
a politician's charisma -:--after he found the right .: · cxpbining his musical motive: ··
· Paul doesn't plan to leave his day job, howcvGussays: ·
kt:y. · . ·
. '.
··.· ·.,·:.: ... :· ;_Forgtiinghistradcmarkbowtiefor~ch.cckcd. er.
· '.,.,
.
.
.
"Once he got on the right kq, he w,is &ntas~ .· button-down and khakis, Paul sidled up to the
"I don't think I'll be offered any permanent · Thanks for letting
.
·
· .
'tic; s:ud Simon's.daughter, Sheila Simon, staff mic. and enrerr.iined the JOO-plus crowd with. jobs singing; he said.
borrow your
attorney for SIUCs Domestic. Violence Clinic. · _excerpts from a letter hi: penned to Paul Simon,·.
Paul also docs once-a-week voiccovcrs for
bow tie.
. :"He has a. wonderful voice.~. ·
.
_the singer. The two Pauls_ actually metduring a National Public Radio.
,
.
Paul is the director of SIUCs Public Policy ,, Saturday Nig~t Live episode in 1~88. . :
· •"They've never asked me to sing, they \\ill .
Institute. He ran for the Democratic presidential . .~en nC\~ ~f his m~-.J exploits get out, not ask m~ to sing;_ he 5:1id.
·
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Application .

fee

SIUC will enact first
undergraduate ·

apprication fee in .
Unillersity's history..

me
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Unionization
GPSC will wait for
graduate and
professional.
students' petition
before taking sid_es.,

Hea~11g ~ult$ _c,ity Cou~dl votes· .

.re1~~:tg<1~ ]ijfavor oftax.rebate
: USG.Pres_ide'!/ BillArcher.appearetlbefore . ,the S:tudentfudicial !]oai-dWedn~stJ.ay

·~

·.:J#ill -Ji~ers gran_~ed :
0

~I really fccl that they did not listen to the
local business people,• Parrish said. "We ,veren't
.there to filibuster. We were mcrc!y there to get a
.:.~•:i:•·::·:· ·.·.
point aaoss:" •
· :DA;LY EGYPTIAN AIPOATE~
~---"
Doherty considered the vote a victoiy for
Carbondale and its citizens.
. RYAN TROST
Cheerfea~ing
"It's something that we wish wc didn't have
Undergraduate :Srudent •· Governm;nt . Prisident' Bill Aidie~ :;
0~1:LY EoYP'rtAN REPORTER
. to do, but its an investment that WC have to
campappeared before the Student Judicial Bow Wednesday in what he.
UCA camp at the
~cdan"un&irhcaring." ;_ ,. :·· ,_-,: '.: '• ,:;.· .,,:,· ,,: :, : '
' E~n .th~h the VD~ 'had. not .yet been make to save the mall; Doherty said. "[The]
. Recreation Center
' No decision w.is made at the hearing. The board, made up of seven. ·
takent.Carbondale small business spol-.esman • . council has realized that and made the appropriteaches the ..
Richazd.Pamsh clearly doubted that he would . ate decision.• ·· ,
·
: students, said ·they. would_ discuss the _matter. further. in private; and ·.
fundamentals of
infonn Archerofthcir.dccision today.·· ·_. · -'\. ·; · :·· .. · .. :·. ·.
be able to make a diffctence. .. : ' · :
Councilmm Laey Briggs was the sole disspirit
The hearing is a result of seven alleged violations _of the student
.
.By a 4-1 vote, the Carbondale City Cound.I ' Senter
he gaw. a ·
pag:8
conduct ·e<><lc, including .unauthori~ possession .~dl,o~
of
. granted City Manager Jeff Doherty full author- resounding no during · VOICES
cannabis or controlled substances. ·
., ,. . .. ', ·',, · ..
.' ity to ncgo~ate a deal that would gran_t potential · the vote. He s:ud local
tale n:batcs of S7.8 million· to University Mall business were being Will the tax rebate
The violations an: a result of an incident April 10, when two head
· · oymcrs, B.A. Properties, ~uring the ,next 15 sacrificed for big name benefit
residents, Kefrcn Gm:nsttcet and Todd F'uth, went to 113 Felts Hall,
·Archers room.
.
. .. .
.. . .
.
· years.
.
·
· ~ .
stores with no loyalty Carbondale?
The n:bate program has bct.n introduced to to Carbondale.
According to a Judicial Affairs Discipliruuy Report, the residents
MGE4
TODAY'
:~•entice_
a
large
high:end
depanment
sto~
and
essentially
suspected
tha~
Atcher
and
six
other
men
were
smoking
marijuana.
Partly doudy '._ They heard the room occupants using statements associated with mar-. ' smaller n:tail stores to University Mall, 1237 E. just·•we're
writing them a
High: 94
Main St. The Gap, Gap Kids and Old Navy arc b!ank check. It's like, 'here's S7.75 million dollars
· ijuana such as "don't bogart it,• and_ observed two open windows and
--Low: ·65
'two lit, scented candles..· . · . ··
. ·.
.. . ··
: all being considered as possible tenants and have just bring us som~thing, ,ve don't give a shit
Tho/ also_ said they smclled burning marijuana coming .from.
•· been in contact with University Mall =age- what \t ist Briggs said. "I could have thrown my
: ment. The n:batc will aid in the sale of the mall, · papers up in the air, pounded the desk and
Atthers room. .. . ·.. .
.
.
.: . . ..
. •
TOMORROYI .
Giccnstrcct and F'uth were not pn:scnt at tho hearing but submitwhich has been on the market for 18 months, screamed no, but I think that would have been
Partly Cloudy
ted notarized statements. . .. · .·
· ·. . · . · ; .
: and in the n:juvcnation .of the mall's ~cs and :: · wasted effort. It would have felt good though."
. . • ·Archer.was also charged with violating quiet ho~cxccssive noise,
occupant base., ..
· ·
·~·, ·'
. ··
_Carbondale Mayor Neil Dillard lobbied in
High:91
· •Parrish, who spoke on behalf of seven local support of the ordinance and encouraged counguest's behavior, failure to comply with directions'of the University or
Low: 66
· busincsscs at the meeting, urged the council to cil members to pass the ordinance saying that
public officials acting in the pcrfonnance of the4: duties, and furnishextend the same incentives to local businesses: . the offering of the sales tax n:bate to University
ing fulsc information with the int~nt t~ deceive.
.. . · ·•
,
SINGLE COPY FREE
Parrish said he was confident the vote would not
VO!.a85, ~o.176
go his way, but thought it was still important for
8 PACES
all views to be considen:d at the meeting. ·
· SEE MALL, PACF. 5
.SEE ARCHER, PAGES
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• Your Juvenile and The Crfmln1l
Justice System, panel discussion pre•
sented b)" attorneys, law enforcement

published Monday

thn,ugh Frid.y,during
the falland'l'ring

g:~:~~~=:·a~1:a:~~r~~~~fi~=-~~nt
a.m. July 15, Rock
Baptist Church

scmntm and (011r times·

•"Wttkduringthc

Camondale.
Editor-in-Chief:
DAl'IL,'ER£1Tll
Ad1'!,n,ger.
RAa1an10MASS1£

Clusilied:

Ad Production:
TRAVIS ANCEL

GeneralMuuger:

Garden, northwest side of Faner Hall.
William 453·5388. ,

• Library Affairs, Digitallmaging for

RoaDIT}AROSS

F><U!tyM.1,agingEdi..,
UNCE5rt:ERE

Displ.ay Ad Di=tor:
SIIEJUU KlwoN" .

Cwsilied Ad Muuger: .
}ERRYBUSII

• library Affairs, Power Point
Seminar, 10 to 11:30 a.m. Morris
Library Room 103 D. 453·2818.

• Women's Services Summer Brown
Bag Serles, Dream Interpretation, 12
to 1 p.m. Woody Hall A 31 o, · .
453-3655.
·

Tu!MAmNCtY

•

Pmsroom Supmi,or.
EoDWIASTRO
CllOOODAn.r
Ecwn..,..Allrigh11
-....1.Aitickl,

~N~
Eci?riAN11.1...,nocbe

=~~~a(

~~n,J

• Sung Woo Choi, 24, '01 carbondale was .
arrested at 1:33 a.m. Thursda.,. in the 1100
block of south Wall Street and charged with
driving under the influence of alcohol Choi

• Library Affairs, Web Design Tricks
and Tips with HTML, 2 to 4 p.m. July
~i ~~~i~ Library_Roo~, 103 D,
3
• Southern Illinois Pagan Alllanie,·
· ·
··
literary Discussion Group. Meets ·
• Libra~ Affairs: Digital Imaging; 11
every Mon., regarding the first Mon.
a.m. to 12 p.m. July 24, Morris·. ·
of the month. 7 to 9 p.m. Longbranch Library Room 103 0, 453·2818.
Coffeehouse. Marcus 529-7197.
• Ubraiy Affalis; l~tr,;;;~·ion' to·.' . : •· .. ·
• Library Affairs, Introduction to
· Constructing Web Pages (HTML)., 9:30 ·
Constructing Web Pages (HTML), 9:30 . , to 11 :30 a.m.• July 25, Morris Ubrary
1 0 5
8
3
~~~~ 1~;·;;
i8~o~is L,i~r~ry : .. R~Olll
• 1 ~-~~:'~·.
.
. · ' ,: •· . , • Ubnry Affairs, Finding Full Text .·...
• L!brary Affairs, Finding Scholarlv :•
A_rtides, 2 to 3 p.m. :July 25, Morris.: .• .:
Articles, 1. to 2 p.m • .July 18, Moms ..· .... Library Room 103 D, 453·2818.:··.: •:·;
Library Room 103 D, 453·2818. ;, · :' ;:•.~··.· .. :--.•· ''. -·.:.:·:,· ··. :'··. ·:-.":!: ':. ·,. ·,
_.
..- " · ·-,- : ·: • Ubnry Affairs, Netscape. Composer, '·.
located at the Corner of Marion and
Monroe St. Carolin 529-1593;

~.~~ i~i~i:st~~:~i:~}ul::~~e1

TAJIIEXADru. .
Butincu:

• Library Affairs, Tables with HTML, 2
to 4 p.m. July 20, Morris Library
Room 1030, 453·2818. ·1: ·
·

Hill

summer &cmes~r exttpt
duringnati0111and
cum-bbythe
1tudcntsofSouthem
lllinoi,Uni,..nityat

UNIVERSITY

~:,!';;t~!~i~g~ i.t:tli~i8~~rris ·
• Alpha Chi pres~nts an African .
American Bible Study, 7 p.m. Every

°.~

1~!!2~

,

THIS DAYIN.;1973:<.- · ::.
~ SIU &ard of T~--

President Richarii" Nixon WU~ diag•
:.. nosed with viral pneumonia and entered
· Bethesda Naval Medical Center for treat•
nient. ;;
.;::..'<•-..~;.

=:~m:,~~~~'.H~T~~:bl~

..'•As~k~n for the natiorfs~-ch~in
0
~
~~~
~ce

/

• u1~-~~~~~f1~~d~~~~
Booby's ~as'h~n,
Spe~al f~r '
Phot!)Sli~p. 3 to 4 p,m;' ML26,': ~: :; ' ' r:!:!fse~l:::ra:~:~:rv.ritti'cier..;. .

,/.;.; ,.: ;; .

E~~;iili~i~~~)it;r~!:~~i~r~~~-i·"·· '~o:~~~F;~~~~aj~J~ly.20, ... -~~~:8~:.r~ZITJ?t::~~:}})}?

,
. • Library Affairs,' Java Saipt, 1o to :::: >
UPCOMING
. • Art In the ~rd.en, Every Thurs. 12 ·11:30 a.m•. July27,Mortjs.Ubrary ;,.:,·~•
0
28
• Llbra1}' Affairs, Finding Books Using - •~~,:r~~ ~~~~~~~h!~: ;ide of : ,: ,'. ~o~~ } ~~•. ~~: ~~)\
~
ILLINET Online, 10 to 11 a.m. July 14;' Faner Hall, July 20 Loose Gravel and, . .c;- Library Affal~ Forms with H1M~_2 · . .
Morris Library Room 103 D,
July 27 Ear-Relevant 'William.·.... /.;.·::. •to 3 p.m:.July 27, Morris Ubrary,/. -:-:·:
. 453•2818.
.453·5388.
. ' : .. ·;. ,.. ' ~i-•.~~om.
453:~~1.e:r/ >;::

~~"~f, :.,·:~;

!~1 "·

0

eryin~uded.. ·.·.·i.

',. ;·;~· :·:(~,---~.

• After 17 years of football with the .· :

-..: · )
Baltimore Co~ guarterbackJohnnyUnitas;
joined lhe Sari 0,0 ~~~~ ·. ·:>·;~ ,-:
.~'' ; ; · :·:·. ,.l •'

:\(<

t!c;.~~1:i

~~i:.Collq;<
°"'1l'Ecrvtw,(USl'S
~~il::~11 •
Ot1icn in dw :

~=~~.;·
ll'C

.

neg~ng the
. further development of Student health care
.: and ~n,-ca.n:ip~s parkin~ ·
·

<\·· . '; . '..

~i~~:J:o~ f~:~u4~l~8';':,rrit/?.·~

;~~':.%.A[t~•lt~~~;t&~a~to ,:
103 453 2818
•
. Rao~ · ~'
.
'• Library Affairs, E-Mail Using ·

-· ~~:~~531f~~~\:!r.~is ~river's .

· · · .. ·,. ~i · ·'. _·
·~
·.,.
' '
'· ·
· .. ·:

~
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·SIU _.denfindicted on-thr~ counl$.of murder
Michael Swingo~pris_on

13,

~ - -

.suspicio~s deaths of·p~tien~ under hls care

CARBONDALE
Springfield medical school to complete his
since. he began his 'residency at' Ohio State .. training before receiving his diploma in 1982..
University in 1983, it would make him the · . If Swango is found guilty, he could be clasKAn ·r.tcc~~,i
· .most prolific serial killc'r in American history. sified as a classic serial killer, meaning he
work
GoVERNMENT E01ToR
But 20 years ago, Swango was only a student .· committed two or more killings during a time
,
, struggling.'through his first year at the SIU period rangi!)g from hours to ycan.
John Pohlomm, eight-year chairman of
_On .a hot ?ay in June ~f 1979, suspected -Medical School.-...
• . ..
.·
According to Jason Themason, a former
• the Department of Educational Psychology
senal killer Michael Sw~ngo was moving into
During his first year at medical school, · , intern for .the Child Abduction and ·Serial
and Special Education, has been named acta residence hall on the _SIUC campus. · .. ·:
Swango was nicknamed "Double-O Swango," Killer unit for the FBI, the motive of a classic •
ing director of SIUC's School of Social
According to James Stewart's book "Blind by his ·Carbondale classmates, referencing serial killer is often psychological with sadistic
Work.
~ye," credited with sparking national interest James Bond's "license to kill." .·
-:. 0
.
... · · . .
: sexual overtones.
He took the positioitJuly 1, after Martin
displays qualities associated
m the _case, Swango has been linked 10 the ' ..The. nickn~me was given. to: Swango:: , ·'Swango_
.Tracy stepped down June 30 to concentrate
~ystenous deaths. of 60 patients by the FBI ;. be~use he. was ~different and .strange" not ,:, with an "organizatio!lal murderer," Them~on
on teaching full time. Because of his seniorsince graduating from SIU in 1982. , .
~,, because he was killing patients", according to . said. Above-average intelligence, sexual and
ity and experience, Pohlmann was asked by
the Dean of the College of Education Keith
_Federal prosecutors .• former instructor and _SIU Professor Dr.John, social competence and a controlled mood dur_.filed an, indictment·.: Murphy:.;:,!•-:•.,.·,.".''.·;· . ::· .:>•; ·_;. · ingthcaimcarcsomemajortraits.
Hillkirk to temporarily handle the position
While in office, Pohlmann plans to keep_
1Tuesday :-, <against,~- "Therearckids_who'gointomediclnewho .. HowcverThemasoncmphasizcdthatmost
·· the school intact. Sustaining the credibility
Swango,' charging. him.;·· arc not quite normal," Murphy said. "The boy · serial killers display only most of the qualities
· ' and recognition of the school arc his top priin · three ··suspicious ·, :wa, a little bi~ of a loner, but he didn't ha.~e . associated with their typecast. Ted Bundy,
orities•... "
.
· :_
. - ·
•. · 'deaths at a -Veterans. ·. characteristics ,that 'l¥0uld make· him ·more · whom·· Swango was reportedly fascinated
·Administration facility : . noticed than _the· other· weird people.": .
· .. ·· · with, is· a notorious example of a classic serial
."I want to maintain the high enrollment,
··in Longlsland,N.Y•. :, .: · Murphj,isaid.Swango_was an average but/ .killer.;,... ·. . ·
·
··
cxccllcnt. dcgrcc programs and keep a strong ·
·:· Swango,·'AS, was , attentive student, who never gave Murphy an}':'. -~ SwaJ)go was raised in Quincy. Following a
connection with the community." he said. .
· Because he holds this position temporar- · :
sche~uled_:.' to;·· be .. '.serious"piobl~s.W}icn Swango was threat- ; brief time in.the "Marines and fo_ur years at
ily. he must also ;:rform both his chairman ·
released : Cfroni ,<a .; cned with' dismissal after being accused of not . SIU, Swango h"U admitted as a surgical intern
and ditector duties; However to make the
:Colorado ' : . prison· :· attending !l)Unds, Murphy defended· him. • a! Ohio Stat.ci UniVC!5ity in 1983. . _
job run more smoothly, Pohlmann said the
·S
, ,· ·Sa_tu\lUy,:where he. is ·, · -.. ~There was no indication he was going to'(;_:, 'After susj,ic;ions ·arose. concerning the
dean is giving him any support he may need
~g h~d. · for ,a.' fr:-ud \.be.this kind of ~rson," Mu~hy said in !1:fer- '.'', deaths :of some of _his patirnts, Swango
conviction.' · . ·. ·: .-: ... _- · · ·.: ". ·:-,, ·: _ence to S:,vangos 50!1ne~on to .susp11:!ous. ~returnec:l.homc to Qw!)cy to work as a para. to_ make the j~b more O?mfortablc. .
. The US. _District Attorney's ~cc has ; deaths. "I ~ d«p d~ that he p~~ably.: cmcdi~:J_n 198S, he was _found guilty of nonplacc<!_ !l detu~cr on Swango to prevent his ~- is [guilty]." · " : .,., , ·' '· z •· ·•· · · ·• • •
fatally poisoning his co-workers. :
· .·
ORLANDO, FLO.RU>A
release. _Swango 'will likcly:,be placed-~ the :- . ·.Murphy.vehemcntly•denics:p~t.,accusa- _ After serving_ a. two-year.sentence in a
cust_~y of !J.S. Marshalls wh_o ~ transport \ tions that Swango began killing patients while . ._Centralia ·_correctional facility, Swango lived
. him. to: anotlter. fedcr_al ;pri~n;. :icc~rding ,to' ; . comple~g ~ training at thcSIU ¥edical_ . b~cfly in s~ral other states bef~re· fleeing to .
Fonner Duke player
'' Rod Chandler, aecutt~ as~1stant to the \Val'; : School_mSpnngficld. .: : . ·.... , .·. , , . · ... _Zimbabwe !n 1995 after.accusa~or.s arose of
den at the Federal Co~ctional Institution in ... •_ · Murphy: has not heard from Swango since', · misconduct at hospitals in S_outh Dakota and
Florence, C:olo. ;'. ·. '/. ;; . '." I • . , ';
receiving , ii: .letter' :written ,'.by' him \vhuc: . New York: . .' \ ·. ,. . ' . . ., :. . ..
. A :warr,ant for, Swango\arrcst :was iss'!ed in . Swango served tirrie in"a C~ntralia prison. The ' · Swango was detained on charges offraud
Z1mbabwc, May.18 in the.connection offive/- letter rcquestc,d Murphy's assistance in'being •. at O'Hare aitport in 1997 on a return trip
Corey Maggette admitted that he
~mirdc~ and three assaults ofpa_~ents_in 19,95, :; cleared ·orsmrgcs. Murphy never responded. .. ·from Zimbabwe.
. .
· received cash from a summer coach, an
admission that in aU likelihood will cost the
.a.~ording !<> the USAToday,_;, ;;:· :. :·; ,; '.': .:-: .. : After completing a one-year .stint on the':· •.. It is ,unknown if prosecutors will seek the
, ·. IfS~go_was legally ~nnccted to all f!i~· / Carbo_ndate·campus, Swa!)go reloi:at1;d to the death penalty, : . . ·
·
· Blue Devils their 1999 national runner-up
··:. :~-,~.
,,:,,~."::"'.,.:..·,,'~,·,,.·.,,:,~.->:.·~·
..
. _,?. ~.
..
~
finish as well as roughly S22S,OOO of NCAA
tournament revenue.
"We have.forwarded the information to
the NCAA."Trasksaid in a release issued by
· the school.Maggctte also sent the statement
to the federal magistrate in Kansas City,
• whae ·he, was scheduled to rcstiij, on
Wednesday under subpoena about his dealings ,vith former summer co:tch Myron
P-,ggic. Because of the sworn Sta[l ments,
c·__·'· ·fl· . ·•.•'·_.· i-1._"'•·;·,_·._, • . , 'h··•.·.• :• • ·,· . He said the fee may mcrcasc cnro.llm_cnt . :_ . •._ "!twill help us for.us. on students. who have an
:· .· ee vntversttyS .
because many people have a fccling that they get .. interest in coming here," Allen said. .
.
Maggertc no longer has to testify, Duke
'' .· ,:,,:··; .. ·,·:i:.·-'·,.•,;",. •"::':::· .·,:: .> ,; what_theypayfor;Hcsaidafccwillprobably · ··ThcSIUSchoolofMcdicineandthcSIU
senior associate athletics director Chris
Kennedy said Tuesday night.
.
Kennedy· said he has spoken with, the ·
NCAA but doesn't know what price Duke
will have to pay for the transgressions of
:_. A 130 application fcc·will be:-~ to,l thc~lic:~ti~n~,which.~bed:5is?.ed /· ,:r'icfcc_must_beapprovcdbySIU~inlerim ·
Maggettc and Piggie, which took place in the
}' · : · fu~ undctgraduate students effective Oct.·1, 1 to cnliance tcenutment efforts and the_msntu- -C:hanccllor John Jackson. Ja~n said the fee.
summer of 1997 - more than a yeir before
. ~- · :" aa:ordirig to Larry 'J?ieti, vice chanccllor' for.'· tio11's unagc,• Dietz.said. "Wc:'re needing soine · will help tJ.ic University by discouraging students
Maggettc enrolled at Duke for his one year at
· '. 1 . Student Affaiis. \ ,, ·,. ',' :· :" "' ·' ;: '.'::"::_:'•:· ~: : expanded publiatioris;and this will help tha;": : froin applying just to shop around, and it may .
· school
.
. , • Dietz said he.bclievcs·this fee will cut back !'" :,.The moncywillgoto pavforsixpublications: ,. cutback on the number of foreign students who
. "Those arc opti~ns," Kennedy said ·of
.
on the.amount of students who loobt SIUC : that explain the: benefits of~ SIUC education.·-: apply who arc not serious about enrolling at
. , ,·. . , · .. : .
wcating the 1999 runner-up finish and hav··
but have .. m,•;.,rcal: intention· ·tii ''enroll.::· Topics for some publications'include einploya-, .SIUC.'·. ·: ·: .. ·:. ··
ing 10 return the $226,81S in revenue. "Those
~.mmurucation w,itl(that type of studciiis: is·-, bility. the. college experience, individual colleges· .: ~-: LikC\visc, Dietz said there was concern about ·
arc things that could happen. But right nmv
~ and_ takes away~uablc lime frorri'the, ; at SIUC: an~ the: grad1t1te ,schools. Also, the
overseas applicants. But he said SIUC may have
. we don't know exactly what will happcn.'I
: , : , administralioii,hesaid. '/:.·.'.:
>University's. vicwbook .and.'.thc campus visit ·.to ~akc special requirements about potential.
expect wc'J! know soon enough.•
;'. , · ·.:. :'.The amount'ofthcfcc is mcantto be com.: : brochure will be revised. These publications have · forcJgn students, especially those living in the
If Duke has its spot in the 1999 NCAA
<-/~: /:, pctitivf witf othe_r. univcrsilics;"_Dierz· said.'; not been significantly.'rcviscd for SC\~ years, ' People's Rcpub~c of China.
.
tournament vacated, it also couid have those
t·' :' >llliriois State Univcrsity'.will be'clwging 3130 '. Dieizsaid. , · . . '
· · :_. ··
·
Beca~ these students often have difficulty
· ,. . fee.this fall.The Univmityofllliriois at U¥a~ , .· ··Walker Allen; director. of New Student getting money out of their' counny until after
. games wiped from the record - putting its
·. final 1999 mark not at 37-2, as ;t stands nmv,
.. Champaign and'thc u ofl Chicago,'cach have a T Admissions, said he has w.irkcdat_fivc universi: ;,, they come to.SIU~. DielZ said, then: is a_ need
' but32-1. .
140 ·application fee;- and. Eastern . Illin'~is ·: 'tics before SIUC, 'and this is the onl} ·one with- ' for special requirements of some type, such as·
Maggettc, nmv with the Los Angeles
· Uajvcrsity·~ 120.SJV-~Y of, out an appli~tion
M;my people caU SIUC .charging_thc application fee to their.bursar bill.
,.1·1•
• .,•;• • .-;- , .... :•:·~·::.-r:';.,·.:,! .~
·-~-··::'·t;...:'~ --~··....
,"
,._,.,:-.:•·.•.·;··':~·~···.
, ... ,
.
. ,
Clippers, in April publicly denied accepting
money fiom Piggie. However, Piggie pleaded
guilty to conspiracy charges for paying five
players S3S,5000 fiom 1996-98, including
S2,000 to Maggcttc in several cash payments
concealed in shoe bmcs.
·
Duke bclic:ved Maggcttc, $aying his word
was more credible than that of P-,ggic, a convicted drug deaici: · •
.
' _:;_;,watt graduate, ;/ :'cooncil's:decision' las( semester. to •. : .. 1'cople ii{ chaigc of the union-· to ~ccidc ifgraduate assistants arc to
· Maggettc later testified before a federal
-~h . ... ., : . ' 'authomcthefon'nationofatcm?.'7 . izati~ committee should not be ~considcrcdascmployccsorassisgr.md jwy, but that testimony was scaled,
',. an P!fJ.J."CSftpna ,-,: ,,i'r.uycomrnittcctogatherinforma-. from, thc.GP~C," Wagner said•. l:llll'lforeducationalpurposesonly.
even to the NCAA. When federal pro=u- ., · tf. · , . • •. , .. ,; lion from graduate and professional , ':The GPSC represents aU graduate · A year later a ruling was made,
tors subpoenaed Maggcrtc last month, Duke
•· ,,~!ti; CJlff,}e~~/:ZP,TZ.~.:, ;_st\!dcnts..~·:;:_:.:, •··:· . . =!JIil profes;sio?31 studcnts,_an~ it. butnot_inthefuorofthestudci_its.
officials began to concede Maggcttc may
·. r: be'ilre·tak.inrr sides· , : - ·Amys~~ teaching 35515- would~unfairtosbf!~~JUSt The ruling was followed byastnng
actually have taken the mon~
. ,.
':l". , ,
:.,~o . , ....~· , >:tant .for the Erigllsh Department, oncparnculargroup,"
. • ,
of appeals by_ the UIUC students
"I'd be ~ if they didn't know what
: i i;:;,~-.;~~~~~·:°i;.f~
:,
~;.bcl!cvcs
unionmition~ benefit ... _Former G_PSC President·~ : and just rca:ntly. the Illinois Court
Corey was going to say." Kennedy said last
... ,; .
··
. ~ • ·· 1· · •·0,1: ,-,.aU graduate and professional stu-.. Ford rcmcmbmwhcn the first dis- --of Appeals ruled that graduate
- . DAILY EGYPTIAN IIEP0IITO ... ,·'·• 'ilcn . Sil . ... .
•' . "th .• . ;· . . . . . . f • . • began .
I
. Illin • have th. . h
month. "I'm not a lawyer, but I would think,
izaii:i;:-:tr:n~ ~o: .. :filUc:.o·;_~=,anor •
:n~~m~g.
C ng t
having sµbpocnacd (Maggcttc), they c:xpect
his testimony will help them."
'.:' The_ Graduate an~ Pro,fcssio_nal:::graduatccmployi:csnothavingocn-. ·: ,. Ford, who is working towiud a',. ·. Thirty campuses have ·rccog"Studcn( Council continued ~ - :,, cfits that other employees within.the •:: doctorate in educational psychology. ·' nizcd unions ofgraduate employees
Prosecutors were hoping testimony from
7sion about unionization efforts of state can rcccivc. ·:·- ·.
..· . .. . said students .became _interested in 11 states. Ford has been following
Maggcrtc that he took money woold allow ,
· ·th~m to pursue. a strongtt sentence against
. ·graduate and professional.students., . "At this point, the purpose to: ;-when -UIUC '.graduate· students· the progrc:is the thatUIUCs GEO
·. atSIUCTucsday~ning. _:' ,r[,·_1 JoTTJI. this· committee ,is to rcccivc. ·. wanted to unioniu.
:,.,
: . has ~e and said this step forward. , .P-,ggic, who faces thn:e to fu,: )'1:ars in jail .
·
NCAA· spokeswoman Jane J:lnkowski
. .. . Students.heard more i¥orma-.,, namcsofstudentwho~intcrcsted . ,Fouryearsago,graduatestudents might convince SIUC students to
said the NCAA did not request the Maggctte
lion· 3oo.ut the progress of graduate : : in .the unionizing efforts,". Silcven . with assistantships . from· UIUC form :i union.
.
subpocn2, but conceded his testimony would
employees' unionization efforts _ati said. .."1nc·comrnittee will need to. voted. to· form· the. Graduate ·,."I don'tknowwhatinfoJ"!ll2tion
hdp the organization determine what pun•. the University of Illinois ~t {!rbana~ ...evaluate aU information prior .to. any .F;mployces' _OiganizatiofL The uni- the" committee will come up witht
:. Champaign•. GPSC is· inquiring., decision to form a union.~ i.. ,., · vcrsity, hOWC\'CJ", would not rccoi- he said. "The information they
isM!cnt; ifany. to levy agains_t Duke_.
aboutthefcasibilityofthisactio11for\. > David, Wagner, GPSC's vice_ nizc the union as emplt;')-ca.
obbin will decide if a union is nee-TribuneMaliaSmi«s
, ,SIUC7, !·• ··.: . 1-i i j : i (I,'. '~ ,p~id~n~,;)ai? ~e council also . _This.I~ to a debate when the . css:uy."
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ByJory Taylorfor lht Knight-Ridder
Tribune on July 10, 2000.
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Tax rebates: a~e- an investment
in. Carbondale's future
When children finish their first day working at They have the money to spend and would prefer to
their first lemonade stand, they have a decision to spend it within a reasonable distance from · their
make: Do we split up the $8 from today's earnings homes. But instead, they get in their ars and take
amongst purselves, or do we use it to by more cups, their money two hours away. ·
• .
_
some paint and postcrboard to make signs.
So, more stores in University Mall means the conWhether it is a lemonade stand, an investment sumers save some time and gas, and they get to buy
.
·
firm or a city council, t.ie decision to reinvest in. an · what they want.
enterprise can make or break a financial undertaking.
The ,1ew stores brought into the mall will still be
Tuesday night, the Carbondale City Council grap- paying tax to the city, wliich means new revenue for
pied with their own lemonade stand-quandary. Carbondale. Alsu, they will draw more shoppers_ in,
Should Carbondale grant tax rebates to University which will mean more sales throughout the mall. As
Mall to help draw more commerce to the city?
.the mall makes more mo_ncy, more big-name stores·
The debate has been a hot one, as owners of some · become more likely to move in.
Carbondale establishments said the iucentivcs were
None of the possible additions to the mill will be
being unfairly distributed away from local businesses. direct competitors to Carbondale businesses: If it
The council voted to enact the tax rebates as part wei:e a hardware store or _:d~ookstore being talked
of a deal t~at is designed to bring an anchor depart- about, the small business faction would have more of
ment store to the mall, along with Old Navy, Gap and a case.
,
Gap Kids.
The mall is simply the most lucrative location to
If the department store doesn't move in within 18 offer the ~bates, with the greatest chance for a fast,
months, the deal is off. If any of the three smaller high return. As the mall becomes nicer and offers
additions to the mall fail to deliver gross sales within more stores, shoppers ·will drive to Carbondale to
a year, the deal is off.
spend their money. And while they're here, they may Four out of five council members made the right stoj• for_ a drink, buy gas, or otherwise spend money
choice fer Carbondale Tuesday, which will reap hen- in -.:he city at large.
efits for everyone - even the small business owners.
The tax rebate plan is risk - just like it's a risk
. Southern Illinois is, to the average city-dweller, a , to assume you will sell as much lemonade_ tomorrow:
shopping wasteland. Many Carbondale residents and · as you did today. But if Carbondale is' to grow, this
people from throughout Southern. Illinois will drive city is going to have to take the occasional chance. For
all the way to _St. Louis to buy for special occasions. this '?et, the ~ds arc for ~:irliondale.
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And now comes the time in the
program where I piss numerous people
off'for no good reason. Today's topic:
Asinine Habits and Behaviors that
Dcwluc My Education and Make my
Ready to Punch.
ABB (Asinine Habit or Behavior)
One: The Pajama People
A minority of students exist, especially during the summertime, that
come to class wearing, apparently, the
same items of clothing that they fc-11
asleep in. I do not refer to the BedHcad-Damn-I'm-Hungover-ThrowOn-Whatcvcr-Is-Cl=-Look (A look
I'm personally familiar with.) I'm
speaking about the people who walk
into class who obviously haven"t .
cl1anged a bit of clothing since the
night previous. You people that behave
in this way need to understand that
you kind of smcll bad. You're not fooling anyone. Your shirt is Wrinkled. Go
back home and try to pick up the
pieces. It's the 21st ccnturj. You're an
American. Soap c:xists.-lfyou aren't
capable of proper grooming prior to
your morning suoll into sociel}; please
stay at home.
. ·
ABB Two: Late Arrivals.
Good morning! Glad you could
make it. Class began 40 minmcs ago.

. home ifyou're that btc! Skip the class. ·
If you skip at least people will assume
you're sick or had 59mcthing more
JOSH ROBISON . ."
important do to.
·
ABB ill: Student's Small Talk
During Lectures ·
Why arc you talking? Do you knc:iw
appears Thursdays.
that class is taking place? Arc you even
• Josh is an
undeclared gradt•~te
a real human being or simply a
student His opinion
talking 11!3chinc from the Jack Ass• .
' does not necessarily
McHcruy Robotics Factory? No one_
· reflect that of the •
gives a damn about you,waltlng up on •
DAllYEGmlAN.
a stranger's couch next to a wie dog ·:. ·
with your shoes in its mouth. f know l. '.
It's 60 percent over. Go ~cad, take a
ccrt:iinly don't, yefl can hear you even .
scat. Make as much noise as possible.
though I'm sitting 10 seats away. Do
)"JU not want to be in class? Then clo1it
Nobody here is doing anything impor- go. Don't want to pay attention? Shut
.tant:r~ze. WC all run a hit late at th e hcll up, and take a nap. Wait until
after class is over to tcll your stupid
times. Traffic is bad, parking prob!ems, anecdotes or make plans for the
you were attacked and sidctr.1ckcd by
cal
Sasha Squirrel and her rabid chipmunk evening. Being ignorant is no big d ,
th
Arri · fi
if you keep it to yoursd£
ugs.
vmg vc, IO or even 15 "'
A.1d that should J"ust about cover
minutes late, on rare occasions, is
socially acceptable; Chronic tardiness, . everyone who had the decency to read
however, is an indicator that you suJTcr · my dorky little column on this fine,
from major Lifestyle Scheduling
hot Thursday. For thoso'ofyou intcrDiscrepancies. You need to alter some- ested in beating me publicly, you· .
thing. Wake up earlier. Drive faster.
should be forewarned that though I'm
Sprint. And for those that walk in
not much of a fighter, I have no mcaafter class is half over, what exactly the surablc lcvcl of pride and I can run like
hell is wrong with you, anyway? Go
the wind.
·
' ·

Cancel My Subscription
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Declaring that it is time lo free
America "forever from the dominance of
Big Oil and foreign oil," Vice President Al
Gore recently unveiled a IO-year, S75 billion plan that has virtually nothing to do ·
· ,vith oil at all.
·
;In fact, S68 billion of that will actually
go toward the modernization of older .
coal-fired electricity plants and the promotion of natural gas.
Although the details arc sketchy, what's
clear is that the Gore energy plan is a
Trojan horse loaded with corporate we!-.
fare, which is richly ironic given the :,'ice
president's scathing indictment ofTcxas
Gov. George Bush as a tool of industry.
Fust of all, why in the world should
the taxpayer foot the bill for the cleanup
of agu:ig power plants? Those facilities are
owned by private firms that should pay for
·.
their own plant maintenance and
upgrades.
., . .
.
Once upon a time, the environmental
lobby adamantly opposed plans that
· would have the public pay companies not
to pollute. Yet the Wa.fflington environmental leadcnhip was positm:ly ecstatic
over Gore's plan. This suggests one of two
possibilities: Either the environmental
lobby has undergone a radical ideological
transformation before our very eyes, or
· there's no principle th~y won't jettison to
put Gore in the White House. After all,
if Bush had proposed to have the taxpayer
foot the bill for the regulatory compliance
costs of"polluters," the Green lobby
woiild be apoplectic.
· ,. ··
Tha,t wC?uld be particularly true if the
hypothetical Bush plan were written by a
close former aide now employed as a lobbyist for the "p<Jllutcrs.: But, ~at's· apparently what happened _with Gore. Kathleen
McGinty, a past cliair of the.White • ·
House Council on Environmental
Quality and adviser to Gore.on environmental issues, has acknowledged a major
role in crafting the pro}'<:'sal. McGinty is
currently on the payroll of the lobbying
firm Troutman Sanders, which has been
retained by several of tlie nation's largest
coal-fired electricity companies. Two of ·
them -:-- American Electric Power and ..
. Southern Co. - confirmed that
McGinty is employed by them 'as an
adviser and lobbyist. • ·, · ·
Of course, "Big Coal• isn't the only ..
recipient of Gore's proposed handouts.
. •Big G~• also gets a chunL'of tu money
in the form of public support for distrib- .
Utcd energy sources.
'
· For the uninitiated, "distributed energy" i! jargon for very small power sources
such as microturbines that can be located
near consumcn with a minimum of transmission and distribution. Microturbines
can be powered by a lot of fjcls, but nat~
ural gas is easily the cheapest, most versatile and economically competitive alternative.
Now, there's n_othing wrong with dis~
. tribmcd energy, microturbinc technology .
or natural gas. And thcre's'good reason·to·
believe that such_ technologies _arc perfcct_ly competitive todar. and will perhaps
even dominate the market tomorrow, But
that's no reason to subsidize it.
Companies Sl!~h as Trig~n (whose corpo-:
rate headqu_artcrs served as the backdrop
for Gore's speech on energy) aren't exactly .
on death's door. Nor arc corporate natural '
· gas giants such as Enron, which will perhaps benefit the m_ost from a distributed
energy revolution..
Despite his public pronouncements,
Gore's plan will have no effect on
OPEC's market power or on "Big Oil's"
alleged stranglehold _on "the economy, for
the simple reason that petroleum doesn't
compete with coal or natural gas. Buf • '.
then, the plan wasn't meant to.
. ....
Instead, it was designed to accomplish~•\
every politician's chief objective: Expand
the pool of spcdal interests that stand to
gain by you·r victory. The fact .~hat the vice
president has pullet! this off while playing
the populist card with such demagogic
. flair demonstrates that he shouldn't be
counted out of the election yet.
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r-:antas1a 2000 (G)
5:00 9:15"
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:Steak::Dinner

The Perfect Srorm (l'OI.J)
4:00 7:00 9:45
Minion lmpoulble II (PO-ll)
5:00 8:00
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MALL
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Mall ·will encourage growth in
Carboncfalc.
"I sincerely believe, and it is with
the utmost belief, that we must ha,·e
this ordinance passed," Dillard said.
After the vote, Dillard wanted to
emphasize that the tax rebate was difficult to support but was in the best
interest of Carbondale, its citizens and
SIUC. Rejecting die rebate, Dillard
said, would have been a step backward
for Carbondale.
"I appreciate the support of the
four members of the City Council

University Housing regulations.
The board did not make clcai
whether the charge offailing to comply with University officials referred
to a disparity in Archer's original
statement or a false social security
number submitted by one his guests.
Archer said he is still unclear
about some of the charges, and said
that charges mc:..-it ·different things
throughout the hearfag.
"I think they did their job fairly
well," Archer said. •But the fact that
they were tI)fog to figure out why I
was charged with something is
wrong. They should know, and I
should know."
The board read the copy of the
Disciplinary Report out loud, as well

lmi

S6nr,in1on TwoScrrrn•

(12:50 2:201 J:00 4:30 5:15
6:40 7:40 9:00 10:00
Chic:kcn Run (G) ms
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Patriat(R)
SliOJrinl oa Taoo Sattru
[12:30 !:JO) 4:00 5:00
7:JO 8:30 ·
Gane In 60 Seconds (PG-13)
(2:001 4:40 7:20 9:50 .
The Kid (PG) OTS
[1:45) 4:20 7:00 9:20
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At the ~,inning of the meeting,
Archer said he was not in violation of
the charges.
However, at the end of the meeting, he agreed he was in violation of
the charge of interference with or
attempt to interfere with the enforcement of the student conduct code.
Archer said when he returned to
Felts Hall April 10,'he smelled marijuana in the hall. He was on duty as a .
resident assistmt at the time, and his
failure to investigate is in violation of
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Katie Sermersheim; assistant director
of Student Development, and Gary
Dudzik, former president of Alpha
Tau Omcg:i.
None of the witness.:.s were present at the hearing except for Teny
Huffman, coordinator for Student
D~opment and· Student Judicial
Affairs.
Huff~an submitted a I_etter ,~tten to him by Sermershe11r. statmg
that Gary Dudzik had told her that
_Archer admitted to smoking marijuana in his room that night.
Gary Dudzik told the DAILY
~i
f ~ he ~ad no r.rior
na.ow ge O
er usmg manJUaAreha-brouglitwith him a drug
test dated May 12 administered by
the Carbondale Clinic but could not
admit it as evidence bcc:tusc it had not
been· submitted to the Studenr
Judicial Affairs office before the hearing.
The board members did not wani:
to comment on the hearing, and
wished to keep their names confidential.
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·country-Fried Steak Dinner, potatoes with · il 1ill '•• 117.'9
- •
.,u•
.
t,.,j,1
. ·gravy, coie-slavi and·a fr~sh ~aked·.
. .. ,J··>~e,;,.are your.....
.
· .Mfil. 'ONURJ .eABll @NNUTION!
P. .
·
buttermilk biscuit.
j 514 S. Iih~~ts' A~t-;:oii the Strip" · . Mon.•Thurs. llam,lZam ! .
"I

i1

'.

.

. .

, .. 457 ..3513

......r,rr.-.::a:n::a::n-.£4"•

Strip Dimier

Fri-Sat.
Sun.

10a·m-Zam
lpm• llpm

THE MURPH'tS!OAO PAltK DISTAi CT PIIESEIITS - - /
·

1000 IY
CARll'5 PIUA.
lilHST.UQ ·

ICID'S
ACTIVITllS
AHOCUns!
/IEE
PAlklSG!

A~D

CRIHIOM

urwm

JULY 15, 2000·
RIVERSIDE PARK,· MURPHYSBORO, IL
, GATES OPEN AT NOON

2 Pc~ Crispy .Strip D~er, potatoes with
gravy, coleslaw and a_ fresh baked
butteimilk-~iscuit. .
1039 E. M~in-St. Carbondale, Illinois

Open Da~ly._at.~0:3·o AM·

I,

....,

~

·.2· . Pc.·Crispy.··

•

5

CR)

ARCHER

,

PACE

who voted for it," Dillard said. "They
re:ilize it's a tough vote - everyone
did- but I think they =lize the significance and the importance of their ·
vote."
University Mall Manager Debbie
Tindall received congratulations from
supporters outside the City Council
meeting after the vote Tuesday night.
"I feel elated," Tindall said.
"Obviously, without question, this has
been a ,vin-,vin situation for the ccmmunity of Carbondale as well as
University Mall."
Tindall also said the passing of the
ordinance would help secure a deal
with potential businesses and make
the negotiating process much easier.

I
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Scary Movl.; (R)

13, 2000 •

{ett(l1Tt,t9.'

JESUS ES EL SENOR
Z:lOPH JACKSON JUNCTION
4:00PH RAPTURE
l:OOPII

"·»---~·----~•··--· ·- ..... ,.--......~ .
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CLASSIFIED
t'•

FOR SALE

NWCAMIUS,UIX\JRY .. ··•·
ellicioncia, A08 S Poplar, grad & lawsludonlsp,J,
, .;

.
.
GREAT BARGAINS, TV'S, sterec,'s,
- - - - - - - - - · · cd's, VCR's, and lots more, buy and
•
: sell, Midwest C.,.J,, 1200 W. t,',oin,
BUY, SEil & TRADE, AAA Autu Sales, ;.•9·6599.
605N.lllinoisAve,.r,57•7631. ·
_ _ _ _._ _ _ __

$295/ma/slng,e, ; ·. , ·. · ·
$335/ma/couple.-/trmh ·.

Auto

~~•_cal68Hl~.or:
·, • ~.

. ~.' -~I •.

Musical
· 8~ THUNDERBIRD V6, excellent can·'·
difon, MW tires ~nd brakes, must sell,
. $2700. 549·4167;
.
.

WWW.SOUNDCOREMUSIC.COM ·
We can 'ticlealope your graduation or
special event! · Sales, service, renfals:

~~di~::.;!:l~~:r;;;:rJ:.
_
c:all
fion,

457·56"1.

.·

·90HONDAOVlC, 120,000mi, a/c,
am//m/COSS, $2,600 oba, must seU,
S.i9-3261
l986HONDAACCORlld., l.U,000
mi, au!o, o/c, moonroof, new tires,
slorter, battety, runs great. Must sell!
$1500 oba 529-.,t585.

89 HONDA ACC()IID l.i, .,t dr, auto,
fully loaclt,:I, MW timing belt, 9rwct
AOS mil-•, $2695, 457•6485

. fAXm.

. lax

SOIIUING PROPERTY MGMT· ;
.../. since 1971 "" :

1m'ciu~~ssg;_Ad

;/;::lion:

lndu1;u~~a:3

· · -ci.,~m~..::ted .

'2 BDRM:

unit w/gos &roploee; $750/ma .

'W~J!i!;,30l phone

1001\va!r~'t!t,;;,ter,:.

u,e subject lo nannai
deadlines. The Daily Emtian ·

"1Wflt, tra,I,, i.;;.., maintenance,
f)Ming incl, $.,t90/r:io ·.•i.

f,f,J( ADS

Parts & ServJces
mvE lHE CAR DOCTOR 11c1,;1.,
mechanic, he mal.es house call,, 457•
798" or mol,;I,, 525-831'3. ·

.

sw C'clale, Autlimn Poinl, lg luiwry

~sit•.;;~~1n~;~
' .. 618-453·32<18

'

DAILY EGYPTIAN·

·

. 2BDRM ·. · ':
2BDRM
.•.

905 EPatlr; new, quiet, $560/;.,,'·

.ro.r W Mill,all util incl, $~.,t0/rno

.· c.,m.;ii;.,.,,. 9-5~Friclay·.
805 E Park

'· ····.

529·295' « 5'9-0,95
E·mail ankiOmidwe.l.net

Bicyc!es
2 SCHWINN ROAD racing bikes, 25,.
21 ind, frames, occessoria, MW lira,

=-~ ~t--eii'so."•

must sell $75

Homes
Rf/MAJ(.

Realry Professionals.
Porn Sd,illiliii."'· u,
635 E. Walnut, 5.,t9-9222. Ca!I me for current lislin~s.

One
to Go!
- ·- .

-

.

Gante;,:"e1ck~A1>11,
2 Bedroom/2 Bath

'•; Swiroroing· eoon:~

:B¢seryed ~Picking~:

: Soph;: Approved!:

:iS,,4~~?~~~:~
MOSILEHOM'.'SFOR 1 2bdrrn · • . •. · Ro._omm_. ates:
near corr.pus i~ a nice
$2500, · ·
can b e ~ or can ~,F.115~9, ·
8000.
~••c.. ,,--;
Furniture
_area,684•J116t1ays,68"·551U ....

;::l;

r~j~~~~t&·~~·;.ti~

ROOMMATE NEEDED TO Share nice,
WCNi, DON'T RENT bvy, 'tintoge aU . quiet 2 bdrm hoJse near~• · :·,
slartingAuil lst,$250/rno'ptus I of
& ~p, plus lots alolher used sMf.
ulil, 549•l 56.4.
- · ·· · '.
Thu,., r ri, 3 by appt, 687-2520.
LOOKING roR THIRD roain.:na,..
· moleorlernule, $260/r.10+.l u:il•
GOOO USED FURNITURE 8°2 yr old
rnother•in•law, mu,t sell, moving caD
avail Aup 15, call 292·3055;: ·

woad"""' lumiture,bdtin ~ $l 3S

fori~-~1}~8_.

·

Applian~es.

•

,;. Si'.AOOUS STUDIO,'ruu.v /u;. ,
.-nished~near~;,,
a_/c, ccble ready, laundty laot.t:..;·
.· f,- paning.wator;& trash re-·.
,,,.,..,i. SIU bus step. Resicl.,,tn,an:.
,' _ogor resicln.., premise,; phone
: ·' ,,·.• , .. 5"9-6990.

.., - ·

'.

'.
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SO\JlHWEST, VERY NICE 3 bdrm 2
bcrhs, c/a, w/d, I car garage, ;J.
529·358 I ar 529-1820. ·

·Townhouses

C'DAlE 3 BDRM, remodeled, new
beth, law util, hrdwd/ars, g,ocery ·
_aaoss slreet, $600/mo, 529-~787:
Ml,JU,M)A, ClfAN 3 bdrm, 2 bath,

;::~~ ~t

2 MILES EAST ol Cdalo, 2 bdrm, all
elee, c/o, waler, trash, lawncare ind,

RESEARCH ASSISTANT FOR lileraturo

~~~

~:rt~~~=··

';:i

""· 549-0951.

LJ o/',J"G.0,12,m$i3E,50·ni/cema·2. .

nnawa nrs

""

.

~

CARBONDALE,AMISOld51;2&3

M--'BORO--l-/2_8D_RM_C/_A._,-.--1 ~~~~g1:i-$350/maplus ·•

THE CARBONDAlE PARK DISTRICT is
~ling cpplicalions for wsrs and

~~~~·~~

5:AS om 1o 8:30 pm MonclorFriday

3,_~DfM,<•-~.fuc/Uoba,~ ,_fysq• ~Simo,

0

""""'J\lfT1

9 lsofi• ..,.

dose lo campus, 529: IA22.

S29·1820or5_29-3581, .. · • ·• ·

't"• u;,lvm,
,':i-~1-A587~1e2
:;J;.~o."".".
51~

.

and 1:15pmloA:ASpmonSatur- .

.

V£RYNICE l,2,&3bdrm,lum,o/c,
•SIU bus, smoll quiet park ""°.r com•
11p':/~..__
pebme•.G-'f7."~..0.?.°'ne15/4m9:?,1~1,_.
h"" '""
ICXXll-,e>.
...,_
pus.

> . ,'. .

..

. • ·.

~h5g~~.S~.~rz.,:~- -------:---· ~~5~~1~~,W{i';;,
hous• 6.Jai~ :.

- - , - - - - - - - - - 1 NICE 2 SDRM
on
Rel, A mi S, ,_, Cedar lalce, pet sitVERY NICE, 2
c/ci, ; ling fur am reg as par1 of rent, ma·. ·,•

.' M'BORO,

BDRM,

ptMlle patio, IO min lo s1u; 687•
-177Aor68A•55BA: .. · ,

. NEAR CRAIi ORCHARD 1.a1c.; 2'

Web Sites

0

~H~~~~ol'.

f<;>UrmNTR,

"900" Numbers

LUXURY VAN SHUTTLE lo St. lo<.ois
Airpar1, Bart Transportation, call'
1·80<?-284•2278. . • · .•

~~=~9: . I BDRM DUPlEX, $200 finished, ga,
water, trash, lawn, ideal far 1, near •

:r"'~::n ~.u'}J~

,: Duplexes · .

Riders Neede_d

year old: honMI, loving, cco~. dean, .
& pa-,, mo,,ly eveni"A•, 549-0951.

~i~i:n;:;:::(j:
oPl)licalians, call 549-~043. · .

campus, 2 bdrm dase lo l,qspi1ot. .

.

NANNY TYPE fCII single porenred 7

2291.
·
5
67
CARTER\llll£ 2 BDRM BOUSE, w/d, ·· ~;1sru'.·na pets, ~·J A/S~50
~""'· . I BDRM MOM.f ham, units, fum, . •
avail A,,g, slmlino at$ I 90, daie lo
GOSS PROl'l:RTY MANAGER 529·
C0fflP<l_s, S29-)A22.

CLEAN &:,ice; 2 bdrm, $400$480/mo, guiel area, a/c, w/d
.
hcola,p, yr ':ease: na pels, 529·2535.

..:.._:_.

1 &2 bdrm, by SIU &Logan, water,
heat &trosh ind, 1•800-293·4407,
betweon S195 & up, sorry na pets.

lure, responsible, giacl or p,oleslional
~;,'ij':.~~~;_"">'Sep,na • ;

& Jpm.

·

·

clays. dosecl Sundays. WSI positions

. ore far evening and SatJrday dosstt.

AppfyottheUFfCommun•tyCenler,
2500 Sunset Dr. Posilions i,pen until
fillecl. EOE. • ..
.
• .

A_d\,ertise in tft~
li>.5.WGI-

.:a:e>~s-=
. ~:aa;.m~ss

:=~~;~:
0uatrosf!ZZ<i222Wf,-n•. ·

· ·

SEVERALLm,2 bcirm'r,;.;.;, smsASO. pet olr, Chucl.'s Ren1als, caD
529·UA4;
·

Bu~iness
Opportunities

..

bdrm,water/trosh ind, $300/ma, na. 705 NJAMES; 2bdrrnw/garoge,
pets,5A9-7A~. ;. ,.-: . :·· .. _.;,.; :. c/a,lawncaropraviclecl,somepels
1 8DRMw/catpor1ands1otage,wa-, olr,'!"'."'carpet,529·<1657.,.

rt~$:~:oo''.'_P""i :,.: :. .

.NICE 1~ ho~,:ca~,,,.;
pets, first and lost months rent, dam•
DESOiO, SUPER NICE; 2 bdrm, pa·
011e_dev.,sit, AS!·?A27.~(6BA·~868.
. '. ;'kJ_•
omeni6es, • . .
.
.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ;,,~ ..'..NICE~2;31,d;lioiiies"'.;~:::

Services Offered

°t.~~55,~49~t'

1

• A.REA MURPHYSBORO, NEWER two

'::::~

•· bdrm, quiet; o/c, appliances, $350,
>1217).5A6-2?35.

..·;._;/:

,

..

Hu:;.~!19-38Tu111'..'.'.'.:

0

. .

,, ...

·, _:_:~.:~
•.-.·~-·::_L.~_r:r_ovo_f_;:_hou.l_sf_~_:,~~~-~:
__:.'_
.··AAl:A.JUSTOfFCeclarCteeldld,2
: bdrm, air,_cari,et, carport; na pols, .,.:.
. .. • .
.
.
~3~Sjmo,caD attet6, 833:5'!~;,:

Houses·
·

HELP WANTED
STIJDENT WORKER CLERICAL Receir
lionisl Pcsilion:· Foll semesler hours
Tues &Thurs 7:30-12:JOpm. Must .
wc.t. port of oD lnoks. Piclc up c,ppli·
ca lion in Anthony _Holl, room 311. . , .

i'"

~"'!;re.,~~:,;o, «::~i- .

deoniOA &bulfinsi, :USs29-9001.. •.

TIM'S TIUNG, CERAMIC 6le in,1allo• ·• ·
lion, Aoors, wan, showor/tub, reason·
oble roles, 529·3 I.«. •_ ·
·'

CASHIER NEEDED PT/FT, e,pe,ience
preferrecl, BP 905 E. ~in._Apply bet-.
woen7amandl pen •. ·, . .,..
• SlMnlECAR DOCTOR 1-kbtle mechanic. Ho makos house calls, A57· · ·
7984 o, mobile 525-.8393, • , . •
SCiMEONE TO TRIM shrubs, apply lo
~~">'• l82,9 Walnut,
Wanted

t~2

~:boto

1·2 BDRM MOBllf home;, $195· .
J IED-207WOa~
. 21ED-32',3241WWalnut .. •·· $350/mo, includes water& lrash,no
. ~"'•~IISA9•2401~r \
3 BED-106 S Forest ': . . .
··•.• "•· ANIMAL CARETAKER . ·.,
, ~- ··310l,610WCheny:.
. DESIGNER 2 & 3 bdrm;fum,w/d,3 ::,
4 llD· 503 SA.sh, 207 W Oak
greal SIU localions, .summer and full
CAU 549"'808 · Na Pets
A.nimol Hospi1al, 2701. Striogel Rd.,
leases, lrom S13?/mo pe, person, ·
Ron1al r.,t: 503 S Ash (front doorl
.Con,oi:,dole. 20-25 hours per week
sorryna pets, call A57·3321: ·
w(ol~ole weeli~ dulies.

t',.,•. \'·

MA.IESTIC FLOOR SERVICE.~

~..:~°'.:~t1'::it~,~~I. '.

Let Gus
do all.

tbtf
1vork....

--~<:,·:~:~;·:

: ,;..,· .. .- caU 529·5290•.

~=~-~'!.,,.ic.;, ,,

sary.call 1•800-981·8168 extl036•..

.

: • i,·, . .-

Free Pets

-~~

.: 2 3 BDRM,;;_,, c:~n,pus; a-,;,;J ~ • MAIJBU \IIUA.GE 2 &3 bdrm, $200 '
.•'. ~st 1,5, ~-• ~/homeh,
&,S.,19_·. •'_. lo $400, fum, shoc!ylots, caU 529, .....
91
·.~.net,~·-,,.••.::.:'.
~011.'onda-,•Friila-,.":., !

&

~i;J~r.

·.: lENTAl UST OUT come l,y ·509 W
,. 9<>k inbox !roo;,t p,rd,~~9-3581 ·

on

. 2 ~ HOUSE, 'near SIU~,;,.;,, a/~•.
. .. niceyarc/, ample porl:ing, lawn care ..
: ind, Trom $.475/mo,
'-'.;".-4422. •

co~

'.: •~~DRM:-i1i,;,tbasement,307S'
Hicby, Du,oia, $475/mo, 9n5''
:f18f..
' . . .. ,; .

.. . SOflWNG PROPflY MGMT
.: . : , .·,;.f~.1971:: _.
.
' .'! 2 bdrm mobile homes; $280-' ::;
$400/mo, 6, 9, or 12/mo leases,.
ind trash; parking, and l,,wn care,
• qyrclenJr;•launcl,y fucilily, srr.oll

,::,:~~~.%~;
....... 'o'!" 1000 E Parli. • -· · '·
Olfice,.;.,rs9·S •, •

•

3BDAAl,W/D,a/c,q~l~.-~~-\·'.·,
remodeled, na pets, call 687·3509 o'. ter_6pmi•_' • '·• .. •.'' :•:•.•·,· '·

.

'. ·· • ;;29.2954 c,- 549·0895

... E•nio~ ankeoinid.mt.nel

DE
Ne"' sroom Job
f
I 10.,t mqo., f cw \ummM· /0(.-10

..

.~ .
•••

'

,

I

I

01

0

I,'

<,

. ~"f~~iar,~ ·::·

0

O,I_.

•

I m-:rrn.ooM

•
••
-.4

•

Ash ;,i .

i

I

•·

•,
•

2 BEDHU0\1

504 s.
,I
502 S. Beveridge tt2.
· ' ·
. 514 S. Beveridgc#3
5-~ S~ Ash #l, 3-6, . 911 N.· Carico' ..
: 8,13,!6, 19,
310 w;College #2
. 23,24
.
500 W. Freeman #4
cs_ dio Apartme_ nts_) · (Full'£_Fumished)
•.. ,· , ·.
· . ·· ·5091/2 :s. Hays
•. ·. ,
· . · . : • .. 703 S. !llinois #202
509 1/2 S; Hays · 703 S. Illinois #203
703 S. Illinois #202. 612 1/2 S. ~_gan .
_612 1/2 S Logan . · -507 172 W. ~ain B ·
507 1/2 W. Main #B 400 W. O*. #3
400 W. Oak #3 . . . 301 N. Sp~mge!#2,4
414:W.·Sycamore#E 503 S. Unavemty#,~
406 S•. University#lAO~ 1/2 W<Walnut
703 W. ~alm~t #E: ·
.. · ·
tu_

lihiUf!iil•il

504 s. Ash #2.
502 S. Beveridge #2
-506S. Beveridge
514 S. Beveridge #3
_205 W. Cherrv_
-~,
407 E. Freeman
402 W. Oahl
168 '1atertower Dr.

1 Bed~om
509 s.·Ash#J
612 1/2 S. Logan
J Bedrooms

· 504 S~ Ash #.Z

205 W. Cherry .

I•.iiibi_dNH• 610 S. Logan
--•••-•--

.

•--

506 S. Beveridge

205 W. Cherry
s. J.ogan

610

1. Bedrooms
205W. Cherry

61_0 S. Logan •

. /· i. ::·ii.:·.-·:···-.:.. ; . . . . 529-1082 ~ 503 S. University
To

~ .. _: ·: • ·.:._·. ··=..

•

· · · . ·:-. ·

·

:
.

> .- _· -·Visit our website - www.mid~~st.net/homerent~~l

..•.

·

. .

-----------
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KIEIIIIY MALONEY -

Rangers

·The latest- and so

· flt the biggest -,

Cheering far camp

move in Glen

Sather's rebuilding
of the New York
Rangers is the
hiring of Ron Low
as the new head
coadt. Also, Mark
Messier, hero of
the team's 1994
StanleyCUp
championship, is
expected lo sign
with the team.

UCA cheering camp at the
Recreation Center teaches the
fundamentals -ofspzrit
RANA CONNOLLY
0AILY EGYPTIAN AEPORTEA

Browns
AnFBI report

states that
develand Browns
president Carmen.
Poncy has been
aCOJsed of paying
Sl,000 in 1985 lo
fix a crimin~I c..se
for one of his
dients. Michael
Rich, a proseaslor
convicted of
racketeering. told
two FBI agents and
a federal
proserutor that
Poncy paid the
money to help
TomO'Nesti,a
dose friend of the
mobster Joseph
Naples. according
lo court
documents filed
Tuesday in
Youngstown. Por.cy,
who ·was a defense
attomeyin
Youngsttl'Nll during
the 1980's, called
the acrusation
false.

Ill.
MUI

.Nali.Qnill~
Sl Louis at
Chi. White Sox

8:05 p.m.

Chi.Cubs at
Minnesota

a:os p.m.

DAILY EG'l"PTIAN

Heather w.ice, a high school junior from West frenkfort, joins in a cheer at the Universal Ch~rleaders Association camp at the Reaeation· Center Tuesday:The four
day camp is offered for junior high and high school cheerleaders and tea~es them the basics of cheerleading while hJVing fun.
·

l<cltlff MALONn' - DAILY EGYPTIAN

Jenny May, left, holds steady her teammates, Beth Ann McOannel,
top; and Lauren Mason, from Carterville Junior High. The girls were
unsure while trying out a new lift that had just been demonstrated
for them.
·•
·

No

,.

dO•~ne a- win·- for SIU

Alumni and Saluki sports fans should
send interim Chanccllor John Jackson a
thank-you card for not pursuing the ludicrous idea of building 11

J

·Varetta Hurt, che~lcading coach at Paducah
Middle Schoo~ has brought a squad to the
'Universal Cheerleaders Association camp for 14
yean. Every year she plans to retire, but every
year she comes back.
"The difference between the girls' cheering
before and after the camp is altogether different,"
Hurt said. "After the camp, they look like cl1eerJeadcrs."
UCA organizes ch~-er!eadingcamps all across
the world each summer. Tius week, cheerleaders
are meeting in the Re=tion Center. .
. UCA is the world's largest checrleading
amp and competition compmy l'lith more than
.200,000 participants and coaches in the United
States alone. They administer the cheerlcading
championships natir,n:illy tdcvised on ESPN
andESPN2.
The camp this year at SIUC has five cheer-leading teams signed up.1\vo are varsity squads,
and the others are junior high levd.

"We teach proper techniques far all-around
cheerleading, such as motions, stunts, dancing
and team camaraderie," said Sarai Yates, head
camp manager for UCA. "The No. 1 goal for
this camp is to have fun. We like being more fun
than the cut-throat camps."
The cheerleaders are from Hayti, Miss.,
Perryville, Miss., Paducah, Ky., West Frankfort
and Carterville. 'The squads meet in the
Recreation Center at 8 a.m. each day.The camp's
schedule of activities for each day are cheer classes, porn porn classes, stunts sessions and dance
and rumbling classes•.
Cremin Mosley, head instructor for the UCA
camp, w-..s a member of a national cheerleading
champion team. Also. instructing at the camp is
Beth Wells, a national checrleading champion,
and Tiffany Rcinemann. They offer one-on·one
inter:iction with .the campers and spread the
hype and energy they put into their own cl1eering.
· According to Stacey Fitch, cheerleading
coach at West Frankfort High Schoo~ the C1mp
is designed to offer more one-on-one intern...'"!ion
and caters to the beginning cheerleader who is
looking for guidance on the fundamentl!s and
basic structun:s of the art.
"'The camp teaches leadership and new techniques," Fitch said. "And the girls meet many
newfiiends."

~':J:~~u~o:e oi:::
of Catbondale.
The idea Clll now be
considered dead since
~
~ Jack<4'n proposed the
project scvien months :go
Andy Egenes _and. zi:cently -concluded
,,..,r,a.,,.•~ ;:iit: was simply not

a~

But nmv, the higher administr.ition has
one of the most import.111t decisions facing
tl,em when it comes to restori117 the fate of
Saluki Athletics.
Sll!:s McAndmv St1dium is by far the

biggest eyesore _on campus, leaving new
students, recruits and potential students to
see its detcrio~ting faC:1de.
.
Two options are left for McAndn:weither extensive rcnov:ition or build a more .
modest st1dium closer 1o campus.
Jackson and ·the gang arc on the right
track to solving this long and ov~rdue
problef!L SIU has hired Hellmuth, Ob_at:1
& Kassabaum consulting firm 10 help with
the planning of the new stldium. HOK is
one ot,the most respected consulting firms
in the n;;!l:,n when ir come,; to building
st11e-of•lhe-art sporting facilities.
Some of their top work includes Pacific
Bell Park, the new home of the· San
Francisco Giants, the Trans \Vo rid Dome
in St. Louis, Coors Field in Denver and the
· United Center in Chicago.

It's romforting to knmv the best people
have been hired to get invJIVffl in this
dragged-out project. It will be at lc:ist foi:_
ye:irs before we see visible signs of construction to the new stadium.
· .In the meantime, SIU football is left tJ
scramble for w:iys to rcauit pla)i:rs and get
rid of the apathy for an :ilready hobbling

program.
- If maintenance work is done to
McAndn:w, let's hope,a_couple of ribboncutting ceremonies does not fool the higher administration of what the main goal
should be.
'
. It's going to takr. a new st:idium to
rech:uge the student body, increase a:tendance, gener:ite mi:nue and ultimately put
SIU football oock on the map. :
If the .University is really serious _about

enhancing the image of the Athletic
Dcpmment, they will go ahead with the
new st1dium idea. It m1y be cxpcnsh,: to
build, but there is little to no return on an
invc~tment to renO\':lte McAndrew
St1dium.
· The football progrnm can not generate
enough money to offset their expenses as it
is right now. With sports becoming more
lnd more of a business, it is the
Univcrsitys responsibility to equip athletic
teams with the tools ir takes to compete.
Tius is the perfect opportunity for SIU
to show it is dediC:1tcid to making Saluki
Athletics one of the premiere pliyers within its oecrs.
Oihcmisc, we are only left lo judge the
department by the crippling state of its
biggest liability.

